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Recap...

• Blog basics

• Cases: The beast, blairwitch, beta-7

• Homework, 

• Your blog -- what you want to learn

• What you want to do as project?

• Cool story telling



Agenda
• Cases: Campfire’s campaigns

• Tools: 

➡ Blog 

➡ Image

➡ Video

➡ Audio

➡ File

➡ Feed (rss)

➡ Measurement



Campfire

• Sega’s Beta7

• Audi’s the Art of the Heist

• Levi’s Uncompicate

• Sharp’s More to see



Sega’s Beta7
Challenge. Launch a new console video football game in a market dominated by EA Sports 
Madden NFL football.

Target. Young men ages 12-25 who are video game enthusiasts and football fans.

Solution. Campfire created a three-month live story around one man’s battle to stop SEGA 
from releasing a dangerous video game, SEGA ESPN NFL Football 2K4. A beta tester for 
ESPN/SEGA’s new video football game, our protagonist, Beta-7, finds himself passing out and 
tackling innocent people randomly. Getting no response from SEGA, he launches a campaign 
through Web sites, message boards, blogs and other media to tell the world that this soon-to-
launch video game may be hazardous to your health and well-being. And SEGA fights back...

Media. Consumers engaged with the immersive entertainment experience through guerilla web 
sites, viral videos, and real world events.

Results.
» The campaign was launched in the middle of 2003 and ran for three months
» Overall 2,225,000 people participated the elements of the campaign
» Average sticky time was 10 minutes 55 seconds
» Despite a late start against industry leader EA, Sega exceeded sales expectations in 2003 by 
25% and doubled sales in 2004.
» The Beta-7 campaign won major awards at the Andy Award’s, One Show, The Clios, The Art 
Director’s Club, as well as an unprecedented three Yahoo! Big Idea Chair Awards.



Audi’s The Art of Heist 
Challenge. In the spring of 2005, Audi of America launched the A3, a premium compact which was a new 
category of car in the North American market. It was loaded with innovations and retailed at a higher-than-
expected price. On top of that, other luxury car companies who had attempted this before had failed. Audi 
faced a significant challenge.

Target. Highly affluent ($150K+), stylish, tech-savvy, web-addicted young men (ages 25-34) who are 
extremely active and mobile

Solution. "The Art of the Heist" embraced the target audience's need of control over their environment and 
invited them into an immersive 24-hour-a-day alternate reality. This story blurred fact and fiction by 
concocting a mysterious storyline that involved consumers in the recovery of an A3 stolen from AudiÕs Park 
Avenue headquarters in New York City.

At the heart of the narrative were six new A3s containing coded plans for the largest art heist in history; 
however, one car contained the key to decrypting the information hidden in all the others, and the mystery 
surrounding the "heist" unfolded in real time over three months across the country. The Heists final chapter 
was played out in front of a live audience at the Viceroy Hotel in Los Angeles, where we finally discovered 
who the real villain was.

Media. Over the course of 90 days, consumers engage with the immersive entertainment experience 
through: Television Newspapers Outdoor Commuter Rail Magazines Websites Blogs Live Events Email 
Podcasts Films Seeding Online Advertising Direct Mail Radio Wild Postings Voicemail

Results. In the first 90 days of the campaign:
» 45 million PR impressions » 2 million AudiUSA.com visitors » 500,000 story participants
» 10,000 dealer leads » 4,000 test drives » 1,025 cars sold



Sharp’s More to See!
Challenge. Launch the Aquos line of high-end flat screen LCD televisions for Sharp Electronics.

Target. Men and women ages 35 to 55, income $95,000 and up, early adopters, and nesters

Solution. Outside a luxurious estate, a man paddles in his brilliant blue swimming pool, munching rich red 
lingon berries. He glances up to see an orange sports car arc through the air and plunge into the water a few 
feet away. Television spots promoted the excellent color reproduction of the new flat-panel TV sets by Sharp 
Electronics. And the on the screen web address, www.moretosee.com, was the rabbit hole that lead the 
audience on an intriguing journey called "The Legend of the Sacred Urns."

Launched in the fall of 2004, this Campfire campaign featured a hunt for a rare artifact hidden in the real world, 
with a large prize for the first player to find it. Many of the vital clues were embedded in a series of off-beat TV 
commercials directed by Errol Morris. Visitors to moretosee.com could view the ads, with pointers that 
highlighted visual clues. All the other game play took place on across the Web, where players both 
collaborated and competed, swapping suggestions and analyzing each clue in exhaustive detail. An Ohio 
resident, Ken Floss, solved the mystery on Dec. 1 to win the grand prize.

Reach & Media. Over the course of 120 days, across 15 countries, in 6 languages consumers engaged with a 
huge immersive entertainment experience through the media of television, print, outdoor, on-line, viral email, 
and live events.

Results.
» On-line over a million people engaged the product and story
» Average site sticky time was 8 minutes and 48 seconds for the story site
» Sharp's entire stock of Aquos TVs were sold at launch

http://www.moretosee.com
http://www.moretosee.com


Campfire’s secret?
The more things change,
the more we re-name…them.
Never in the history of marketing has so much change come so quickly. And generated so many clichés: 
Buzz, Viral Film, Branded Entertainment, Social Media, Consumer-created Content, Yadayadyada. The 
rapid explosion of new terms is surely a sign that we’re making it up as we go along.

Just to make it more difficult, while content and media platforms are rapidly transforming, our process of 
work is being totally reinvented. The spot DNA, around which our industry practice was built, is collapsing, 
leaving no agreed up working structure in its place.



Campfire’s secret?

Fires make us warm. 
Stories make us human.
Because Campfire’s partners have participated in the creation of some terrific stories—The Blair 
Witch Project, Sega’s Beta-7, Audi’s The Art of the Heist—you might think Campfire is all about 
storytelling.

In fact what interests us most is the upturned faces around the fire, the audience. Otherwise known 
as the community. And we believe that you don’t create communities, you discover and join them. So 
the Campfire process starts with traditional marketing disciplines of research, planning, and strategy. 
With Levi’s we talked to young men sick of the multiplicity of Metrosexual fashion choices. With Sharp 
the dialogue was with an older demographic looking to move upscale with their choice of big screen 
TV.



Campfire’s secret?

Only when we understand a 
brand or campaign’s core 
community do we begin to 
develop creative content. 

Campfire content can include mysteries, games, debates, short films, blogs, even forums. But since 
Campfire methodology is about instigating persistent engagement, discovering the audience and 
what excites them is essential.

Maybe the Campfire metaphor is really about spreading buzz from one fire to the other. But that 
would be another cliché.



Tools for iPR

• IMAGES : flickr.com \ slide.com\ zooomr.com 

• AUDIO : odeo.com 

• VIDEO : video.google.com \ youtube.com 

• FILE : box.net 

• Feed : rss, atom

• Measurement : analytics.google.com 



Tools for co-work online

• MSN

• Skype

• Google docs / spredsheet / group

• vyew.com 

• basecamp.com  



Let’s learn the 
tools and do it!


